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Dear Customer,
Greetings from Travelyara Holidays!
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to
plan and arrange your upcoming holiday.
With a promise to provide you an
unparalleled holiday experience, we hope
you enjoy your holiday as much as we
enjoyed bringing it to you.

Like and Follow us on popular social networks
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Select your preferable month, date and duration

From
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Places to be covered

Package
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Pin Bhaba

Pin
bhaba

DAY 1

DAY 8

11 Dec

19 Dec

DAY 1 SHIMLA TO KAFNU
Assemble in Shimla early morning (7 AM) and board your vehicles for the journey to Kafnu, which is
the start point of the Pin Bhaba Pass trek. The distance between Kafnu to Shimla is 205 km and the
drive is about 7 hours long. Kafnu is a quaint village in Kinnaur district of Himachal Pradesh. As soon
as you reach the village, you can see the astounding views of Bhaba Valley. Spot India’s first
underground Hydel Project on Bhabha River. The large dam located in the middle of the green lake
looks spectacular. Spend the night in one of the local guest houses in Kafnu. The trek begins from
Kafnu next morning.

DAY 2 KAFNU TO MULING

On this day, begin your trek from Kafnu to Mulling. From the open parking area in front of the Lake
View Resort follow the dirt service road and then head up towards the valley to a bridge. Cross the
bridge and immediately turn left on the good trail. The valley narrows quickly as you walk upstream on
the true left bank. Pass the few homes of Musrang and enter a forest that leads to a set of switchbacks
climbing for 150m or so to a level trail in pleasant pine forest that leads to open pasture and then
descends back to the river. Once beside the river you begin climbing you will walk in the thick pine
forest and sometimes cross a tributary or streams for a couple of hours. Cross another grassy pasture
before winding through a large gully cut around an ancient terminal moraine, climbing on an easy
gradient the entire time. At the end of the gully the trail climbs very slightly into a magnificent broad
alpine valley, called Mulling, where there are many good campsites. Camp overnight in Mulling.
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DAY 3 | MULING TO KARA

Continue up the Mulling valley, which looks like the mountain Gods have landscaped it to make the
most of surrounding mountain scenery. Beyond the pasture you enter a boulder field and then sparse
forest. The valley narrows near the junction of the Yuchdiun river and after the confluence you cross a
step-sided gully via a boulder bridge at 11,056 ft. Then climb steeply for about 200 m before traversing
to another stunning alpine valley and an extensive pasture popular among the shepherds at Kara. Set
up camp next to a small lake. You might be able to buy fresh goat milk and meat from some of the
shepherds here.

DAY 4| KARA TO PUSHTIRANG
The Pushtirang Nala heads northwest from Kara, and you will need to find a convenient crossing
point near the confluence with the main valley before climbing the true left (north) bank. The trail
climbs rapidly up a grassy spur before the gradient eases as you cross gently undulating pastures
with many boulders. There are many herder shelters in the valley but the best campsites are at the
base of the pass-climb. There are two main camps, a lower site, and after a short climb an upper
site that offers an easier start for the following day. One can witness the magnificent views of
Hansbeshan Peak (19,160 ft) from here. Camping at Pushtirang is a treat since it is a huge river
delta, one of the only kind in the Himalayas.
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DAY 5| PUSHTIRANG TO MUNGRUNGSI

Begin your day in the direction of Bhabha Pass. The trail climbs a scree-covered spur that heads steeply up the
centre of pass-approach valley. After about 350 m of ascent the trail crosses a melt-water stream and then
climbs steeper ground for another 150 m to reach a plateau at 15,190 ft, which some groups use as a high
camp. Traverse around a shallow basin to your north (right) and ascend a rocky moraine hillock to reach
another, larger basin. The pass is the lowest point on the surrounding ridge to your north and is reached by
crossing the basin and climbing directly upwards. The vistas and sceneries visible from this point are jawdropping. The desert mountain valleys of Pin contradict the green valleys of Bhaba which you left behind. The
arid landscape marks your entry in Spiti region. If snow conditions permit, make a direct descent into the valley
below, but if avalanche is a danger you will have to traverse left and take a less steep route. Reach the flatbottomed valley and long lake (14,189 ft) in less than 1 hour. The trail winds around the true right (north) side of
the valley floor, which is mostly lake or wet ground. From the lip of the valley you look down on the confluence of
three rivers at Tiyaand a trail junction. We will camp near the junction at Mangrungse.

DAY 6| MUNGRUNGSE TO MUDH

On this day, we begin our return from Mangrungse to Mudh via Pharka Village. Follow a trail that
traverses north (right) before the last descent and wind around scree-covered hillside. Then
descend a little before traversing above the Pin river to Bara Boulder. The trail to Pharka Village
is well paved and gradual, following the true right bank of the Pharka Nallah. You will walk
through a number of small settlements and flock of sheeps. Cross the Pin River and Mudh
village, last village in Spiti region. Drive from Mudh Village to Kaza, the traditional capital of Spiti.
The trip ends here.
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DAY 7|DEPARTURE FROM KAZA

Kaza is famous for spectacular monasteries and local shopping souks. Kibber, Komic, and Dhankar
Village are few of the famous villages in the capital. In case you are interested in staying for longer
in Kaza or want to avail the transport back to Manali can contact our team on 7838148127 and get
your special request registered. If you are heading straight back to Manali, the it is going to be a
long yet scenic drive from Kaza to Manali passing through the two spectacular high mountain
passes; Kunzum La and Rohtang Pass.

DAY 8| BUFFER DAY

This day will only be used if the need arises during the trek. You are advised to keep a buffer
day in your travel plan. If the buffer day is used, you have to pay Rs. 2,300 per day (INR)
+5% GST / per person. The amount will be collected by the Trek Leader.
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Places to eat in PIN BHABA TREK

LOCAL DHABAS

HOTEL FOOD

The local dhabas are the only
way to savour and taste the
amazing local food. It is what
will make the trip all the more
different as it’s the best time to
try something new.

There is not much scope of
finding cafes on a trek which is
not a bad thing since this will
give you an opportunity to not
only eat healthy hotel food but
also delicious local dhaba food.

THINGS TO DO IN PIN BHABA TREK

SURVIVAL GAMES.

MEDITATION
The perfect time to indulge
yourself with the calm of the
nature. The perfect time and
the perfect place to meditate at
far away from the city
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On the other hand if you are
not into calm meditation then
being with the group of people,
you can play various survival
games in your free time and it’ll
also help you bond with the
group.
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Terms and Conditions
-

Please note that once your booking is confirmed, you will receive an e-mail as well as an SMS on your registered mobile number confirming
your booking. However, if you would like to get in touch with us please call us on 9354497995. We are open from 8:00 am – 8:00 pm, seven
days a week

-

Please expect to receive your vouchers 72hours before your departure date (subject to full payment of your package cost)

-

Please note that these packages are customizable, which means that you will be able to make changes to the itinerary/activity if you so
desire. The final payment will be calculated as per the activities reflecting on the website which will be outlined in the co nfirmatory e-mail sent
to you.

-

Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls, room service , alcoholic beverages, mini bar etc., are not included

-

In case your package needs to be cancelled due to any natural calamity, weather conditions etc. Travelyara shall strive to gi ve you the
maximum possible refund subject to the agreement made with our trade partners/vendors

-

If payment is not made as per the schedule provided in the first booking confirmation e -mail, Travelyara reserves the right to cancel the
booking after attempting to get in touch with you. Refunds would be as per the package cancellation policy

FLIGHTS
- Thepassengernamesinthebookingformshouldbeexactlyasperpassports.Travelyarawillnotbearanyliabilityforthenamechangefee,
names and ages have been added at the time of booking

if

incor rect

- Please note that if your package includes a flight which is a low cost carrier (Air Asia, Scoot Airlines, Air Arabia, Jetstar , Fly Dubai, Thai
AirAsia, AirIndiaExpress, TigerAirways)then baggagewill not be included in the package. Baggage can be added as per your requirement at
an additional cost depending on the airlines and destination. Our Travel Expert will attempt to get in touch with you within 24-hours after the
booking has been confirmed for baggage addition
- Please ensure that baggage requirements are given to our Travel Expert latest by 5 days before the date of departure

HOTEL

- Standard check-in time at the hotel is normally 2:00 pm and check-out is11:00 am. A nearly check-in, or a late check-out is solely based on
the discretion of the hotel
- In case the selected hotel is unavailable for booking, an alternate arrangement will be offered to the customer in another ho tel of a similar
category
- Certain hotels abroad may ask for a security deposit during check-in, which is refundable at check-out subject to the hotel’s policy

SIGHTSEEING ACTIVITIES/TRANSFERS

- Please note that 'Day at Leisure' essentially implies that no sightseeing activities have been included for that day

- Kindly be on time for your activities, tours and transfers. Most countries are quite strict about following a schedule
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Thank You!
We hope the above information meets your requirement and helps you plan your holiday with Travelyara .
Should you need any further assistance, you could write to your Travel Expert or reach us on our
helpline number 9354497995. Look forward to creating a memorable holiday for you.
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